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Evolution and Development of Hertwig’s
Epithelial Root Sheath
Xianghong Luan, Yoshihiro Ito, and Thomas G.H. Diekwisch*

Periodontal regeneration and tissue engineering has re-awakened interest in the role of Hertwig’s
Epithelial Root Sheath (HERS), an epithelial tissue layer first discovered in amphibians more than a
century ago. Using developmental, evolutionary, and cell biological approaches, we have, therefore,
performed a careful analysis of the role of HERS in root formation and compared our data with clinical
findings. Our developmental studies revealed HERS as a transient structure assembled in the early period
of root formation and elongation and, subsequently, fenestrated and reduced to epithelial rests of Malassez
(ERM). Our comparative evolutionary studies indicated that HERS fenestration was closely associated with
the presence of a periodontal ligament and a gomphosis-type attachment apparatus in crocodilians and
mammals. Based on these studies, we are proposing that HERS plays an important role in the regulation and
maintenance of periodontal ligament space and function. Additional support for this hypothesis was
rendered by our meta-analysis of recent clinical reports related to HERS function. Developmental Dynamics
235:1167–1180, 2006. © 2006 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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HERTWIG’S EPITHELIAL
ROOT SHEATH: FROM
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
TO CLINICAL RELEVANCE

Hertwig’s Epithelial Root Sheath
(HERS) was first discovered as a bi-
layered cell sheath surrounding the
roots of amphibian teeth (e.g., in
Triturus and Salamandra) (Hertwig,
1874). HERS descends from the oral
epithelium and the enamel organ to
form a collar around the cervical part
of the amphibian tooth root (Fig. 1).
The image of a continuous epithelial
cell layer covering the newly formed
root surface like a glove or a second
skin and seemingly logically contrib-
uting to the secretion of mineralized

tissue on the dentinous root surface
has found entry into many textbooks
and also turned into a welcome scien-
tific explanation for one of dentistry’s
first biotech enterprises (Ham-
marström et al., 1996; Hammarström,
1997). Yet, many current concepts of
the function of HERS during root for-
mation ignore the profound differ-
ences between amphibian and mam-
malian tooth roots. While Hertwig’s
original report faithfully recounted
root formation in amphibian teeth,
mammalian HERS is more or less a
transitory entity, loosing its integrity
already at the very moment of tooth
root elongation.

Current interest in regenerative
dentistry and periodontal disease has

sparked the debate over the roles of
tissues, cells, and factors in the devel-
opment and regeneration of the peri-
odontium. As a part of this trend,
much attention has been devoted to
the role of HERS as it relates to ce-
mentogenesis (Zeichner-David et al.,
2003; Yamamoto et al., 2004). In the
current review, we are proposing that
there is more to HERS than its pro-
posed role in cementogenesis. We
have, therefore, conducted a thorough
developmental analysis to document
the systematic and extensive fenestra-
tion of HERS since its inception, its
collapse into rests of Malassez after
root development, and its later-life
fate during development and thereaf-
ter. In addition, and in order to syn-
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thesize the striking differences be-
tween amphibian and mammalian
HERS and to infer implications to-
ward HERS function in humans, we
have performed an in-depth study of
HERS in a variety of vertebrate lin-
eages, ranging from chondrichthyans
to men. Our analysis revealed a grad-
ual transition from a coronal enamel
organ cap in chondrichthyans and te-
leosts, over the continuous cervical ep-
ithelial collar facilitating apical anky-

losis in amphibians, to the transient
epithelial network of crocodilians and
mammals, allowing for mesenchymal
cells of the dental follicle to trespass
the epithelial barrier and secrete ce-
mentum on the dentinous surface of
the root. We have correlated these in-
vestigations on the developmental
and evolutionary biology of HERS
with several clinical reports, which
support a concept of HERS as a regu-
lator of periodontal ligament biology
as it relates to width, blood vessel ho-
meostasis, and cementogenesis, as
well as protection against resorption
and ankylosis.

DEVELOPMENT OF
HERTWIG’S ROOT SHEATH
IN MICE

The development of Hertwig’s root
sheath begins with the formation of a
bilayered extension of the inner and

Fig. 2. Immunostaining of epithelial cells along the
developing root surface using a polyclonal anti-keratin
wide-spectrum screening antibody. Epithelial cells pos-
itively labeled with anti-keratin antibody were stained in
brown color. Representative images of first mandibular
molars of the following stages were selected. A: One
day postnatal. B: Five days postnatal. C: Ten days post-
natal. D: Twenty days postnatal. For orientation pur-
poses, the following cell layers were labeled: amelo-
blasts (am), enamel (en), dentin (de), pre-dentin (pd),
odontoblasts (od), and HERS (hers). In A, the ameloblast
cell layer (am) and HERS were not separated. HERS
developed as a cervical loop extension of the outer
enamel epithelium (oee) and ameloblast (am) cell layers.
From B (5 days postnatal) to C (10 days postnatal), the
distance between the cervical margin of the ameloblast
cell layer (am) and the most cervical HERS (hers) cell
had increased more than fivefold. Between C (10 days
postnatal) and D (20 days postnatal), the distance be-
tween single epithelial cells (ep) had significantly in-
creased. The distance mark (d) in C and D demonstrates
the twofold increased distance between two epithelial
cells (ep) proximal to the apical margin of the ameloblast
cell layer (d1 � 50 �m, d2 � 100 �m). Note the fibers (fib)
inserting at the cervical portion of the developing root
surface in D (20 days postnatal).

Fig. 1. Sagittal section of a tooth organ in the
lower jaw of Salamandra maculata from the
original drawing by Oscar Hertwig (1874). The
epithelial root sheath (“Epithelhülse”, H) has
been enhanced using blue color. Note
Hertwig’s intricate differentiation of tissues of
the attachment apparatus, including Processus
dentalis (F), Os dentale (Od), Cement (C), unde-
calcified zone between Os dentale and tooth
crown (h), and tooth socket (So). Enamel, S;
dentin, d; basement membrane, B; enamel
membrane, MS.
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outer dental epithelium from the cer-
vical loop of the enamel organ. The
epithelial double layer continues to
grow in apical direction outlining the
shape of the future root of the tooth.
During the initiation phase of root de-
velopment, the transcription factor
NHI-C/CTF appears to play a pivotal
role in root odontoblasts (Steele-Per-
kins et al., 2003) that possibly interact
with HERS. The morphological disin-
tegration of HERS begins with the dis-
sociation of the outer basement mem-
brane of HERS. At this stage, HERS
cells lose their cuboidal form and be-
come flattened, and the outer epithe-
lial layer breaks up before the inner
one (Andujar et al., 1984, 1985;
Owens, 1978). A final step prior to
general dispersal of HERS is the dis-
integration of the basal lamina of the
inner layer (Owens, 1978). During fur-
ther root development, HERS breaks
up into epithelial nests and cords, al-
lowing for other cells to come in con-
tact with the outer dentin surface
(Owens, 1978; Diekwisch, 2001, 2002).

There has been considerable atten-
tion toward the onset of HERS devel-
opment and root formation (reviewed
in Diekwisch, 2001). Yet, questions re-
lated to the role of HERS in relation-
ship to cementogenesis and root mor-
phogenesis remain. We have,
therefore, performed a systematic
study of the temporo-spatial distribu-
tion and development of HERS
throughout mouse molar root forma-
tion using keratin as a marker for ep-
ithelial cells along the root surface.
Immunohistochemical cell-tagging via
keratin labeling is based on previous
studies in which keratin expression
has been used as an epithelial cell
marker during normal tooth develop-
ment (Lesot et al., 1982; Smith and
Carroll, 1990; Lombardi et al., 1992).
Moreover, several investigators have
demonstrated keratin expression by
HERS (Alatli et al., 1996; Kaneko et
al., 1999; Onishi et al., 1999). Specifi-
cally, the basal keratinocyte marker
Keratin 14 (Wetzels et al., 1989) has
been documented in rests of Malassez
using immunohistochemistry and
monoclonal antibodies (Gao et al.,
1988). In our study, we have per-
formed immunoreactions using an
anti-pan-keratin antibody as a marker
for epithelial cells along the root sur-
face (Figs. 2 and 3). In addition, we

have generated Keratin 14 transgenic
mice in which the K14 gene served as
a powerful marker for Hertwig’s root
sheath and epithelial rests of
Malassez (Fig. 4; see also Fig. 10). In
these studies, the K14 transgene was
detected using the lacZ reporter gene
and stained with �-galactosidase.

Onset of HERS Development
in Mice as a Bilayer
Extension of the Outer and
Inner Enamel Epithelium

We have analyzed the beginning of
HERS development in mice using both
immunohistochemical and K14 trans-
genic keratin-based marker systems
(Figs. 2 and 4). At the onset of HERS
elongation from the cervical loop, cells
from the ameloblast layer and from
the outer enamel epithelium extended
in an apical direction (Fig. 2). Subse-
quently, HERS formed a continuous
bi-layer of flat, cuboidal cells, at the
interface between dental follicle and
dental pulp (Fig. 4C).

During Mouse Molar Root
Development HERS
Epithelial Cells Became
Increasingly Dissociated

In order to follow the fate and distri-
bution of HERS cells along the devel-
oping root surface, we have marked
epithelial cells along the developing
root surface with anti-keratin anti-
bodies to follow the fate of HERS cells
during root formation. The set of fig-
ures from mouse molar tooth organs
between 1 and 20 days postnatal illus-
trates the increasing distance be-
tween individual HERS cells as a con-
sequence of root elongation (Fig. 2).
From 5 to 20 days postnatal, there
was a fivefold increase of the distance
between individual HERS cells. While
the distance between individual
HERS cells increased progressively,
mesenchymal cells populated the
spaces between the epithelial cells.
The epithelial diaphragm as the most
apical portion of HERS remained in-
tact throughout all stages investi-
gated.

In 10-Day Postnatal Mouse
Molars, HERS Formed a
Network of Cells in
Proximity to But Not in
Contact With the Developing
Root Surface

In order to understand the three-di-
mensional relationship between
HERS cells and the developing root
surface, we performed three-dimen-
sional reconstructions of anti-keratin
labeled serial sections of a 10-day
postnatal developing mouse first man-
dibular molar (Fig. 3). The parasagit-
tal sections in Figure 3B illustrate a
line of epithelial cells in close proxim-
ity to the root surface. A 30° horizon-
tal rotation of the parasagittal mon-
tage (Fig. 3A) revealed that the row of
epithelial cells apparent in the para-
sagittal view was the lateral view of a
fenestrated network of epithelial cells
in close proximity to the root surface.

Keratin 14 as a Marker for
Hertwig’s Root Sheath in
Mice

Our studies established the Keratin
14 transgene as a highly specific
marker gene for cells of Hertwig’s
epithelial root sheath (HERS) and
epithelial rests of Malassez (ERM).
Our findings indicate that the K14
transgene was expressed by many
epithelial tissues such as the oral
epithelium or the enamel organ (Fig.
4). However, HERS and ERM were
the only structures identified as car-
riers of the K14 transgene along the
root surface and in its periphery
(Fig. 4; see also Fig. 10). Connective
tissues such as root dentin, alveolar
bone, pulp, odontoblasts, and peri-
odontal ligament were not marked
for the K14 transgene (Fig. 4; see
also Fig. 10). Moreover, all epithelial
tissues in the root area contained the
K14 transgene (Fig. 4; see also Fig.
10). We thus suggest that the K14
transgene is a viable marker for
HERS and ERM epithelial cells
along the root surface.

Specifically, our K14 transgene ex-
pression studies visualized the de-
fined K14 expression pattern of the
HERS bilayer and the epithelial dia-
phragm (Fig. 4) in 1-week postnatal
mice (Fig. 4). At this stage, the HERS
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bilayer was continuous (Fig. 4). Sub-
sequent stages at 2 and 4 weeks post-
natal revealed the fenestration of
HERS into a network of HERS cells
(Fig. 4). In 6-month postnatal mice,
the K14 transgene identified the ag-
gregated cell rests of Malassez along
the root surface (Fig. 4; see also Fig.
10).

Mammalian HERS as a
Transient Tissue Layer in
Development

In summary, our data indicate that
in mice, there is only a short period
during which HERS emerges from
the cervical loop and forms a contin-
uous sheath tightly surrounding the
newly developed root surface. In hu-
mans, there is considerable distance
between HERS and the root surface
already at the onset of root forma-
tion (Diekwisch, 2001). Both in mice
and in humans, and in all other
mammals to our knowledge as well,
HERS breaks up into epithelial
cords at the very beginning of ce-
mentogenesis (Diekwisch, 2001) and
allows for mesenchymal cells of the
dental follicle to access the root sur-
face (Diekwisch, 2002). Throughout
the period of root elongation, HERS
continues to dissociate while win-
dows of mesenchymal cells in be-
tween cords of the ever thinning
HERS network increase in size until
HERS’ final collapse into epithelial
rests of Malassez. We are proposing
that based on our marker studies,
mammalian HERS is a fleeting,
transient structure and profoundly
different from the highly organized
dense layers of mineral-secreting
cells such as ameloblasts and odon-
toblasts. We further argue that a
morphological mineral layer pen-
dant to the reticulated structure of
the HERS network as a mineralized
deposit on the root surface has yet to
be described. We have, therefore, ap-
plied an evolutionary developmental
approach to further reveal the func-
tion of HERS in mammals.

EVOLUTION OF HERS
FROM FISH TO HUMAN

Hertwig’s root sheath is one of the few
tissues that were first discovered in

amphibians and not in mammals. The
reason behind Hertwig’s early discov-
ery of HERS in amphibians was likely
related to the longevity of HERS in
the amphibian dentition; mid-saggital
sections of amphibian jaws reveal am-
ple opportunities to view root sheaths
at all stages of development. In the
current study, we have investigated
trends in HERS patterning from fish
to human as a means to deduce clues
about its function and involvement in
root formation. The approach we have
taken is not unlike an evolutionary
medicine (Darwinian medicine) ap-
proach as it has been suggested by
others (Kaifu et al., 2003; Trevathan
et al., 1999a,b) to detect general
trends in evolutionary biology to the
benefit of developmental biology or
medicine. A summary of the species
and lineages investigated for the
present study is presented in Fig-
ure 12.

In Non-Mammalian
Vertebrates, HERS
Continuity Was Not
Disrupted During
Development Allowing for
Cementum Deposition on the
Root Surface Apical of
HERS

An extensive analysis of HERS posi-
tion and fate in non-mammalian ver-
tebrates was performed to provide fur-
ther information about the origins of
the tissues involved in root formation.
The results from our studies of non-
mammalian vertebrates were com-
pared to the position and fate of HERS
in mammalian periodontia of mice
and men. Here we are summarizing
six common features of root develop-
ment in basal vertebrates as they re-
late to this study: (1) In all basal spe-
cies investigated, keratin-labeled
dental epithelium extended only over
the coronal aspect of the entire tooth
length, including the coronal portion
of the tooth root (Figs. 5–7). The apical
portion of the root surface was always
free from epithelial cells, even though
HERS covered the coronal part of the
root surface in some species such as
the axolotl (Figs. 5–7). The extent to
which HERS descended toward the
root apex varied in different species.

In gecko and iguana reptiles as well as
in guppy fish and in the chondrichthy-
ans shark and ray, the keratin-labeled
dental epithelium formed an epithe-
lial cap mostly covering the tooth
crown (Figs. 5 and 7). In contrast, am-
phibian teeth were distinctly sepa-
rated into three portions: a coronal
enamel organ cap, a cervical extension
of HERS, and an apical portion of the
root surface that was not covered by
HERS (Fig. 6). The dimensions of the
enamel organ, HERS, and the apical
root end in relationship to the entire
tooth length varied significantly be-
tween axolotl and frog. Axolotl teeth
were characterized by a root sheath
that covered most of the developing
root surface and left only the lower
fifth to one third of the root accessible
to mesenchymal tissues (Fig. 6). Many
Urodelian dentitions also feature is-
lands of epithelial cells in the non-
mineralized interproximal connective
tissue between teeth (Fig. 6). In con-
trast, frog teeth featured a diminutive
enamel organ and an overextended
apical root end (Fig. 6). (2) Basal ver-
tebrate HERS formed a continuous
layer throughout development; i.e.,
HERS in fishes, amphibians, and non-
crocodilian reptiles was not fenes-
trated and did not form an epithelial
diaphragm (Fig. 5–7). As a conse-
quence of HERS continuity, there
were no epithelial rests of Malassez in
basal vertebrates (Figs. 5–7). (3) In
fishes, amphibians, and non-crocodil-
ian reptiles, the apical root surface
was covered by mesenchymal cells, ce-
mentum, or bone (Figs. 5–7). (4) In
most of the non-mammalian verte-
brates investigated, a bridge-like ce-
mentoid tissue connection was de-
tected between individual teeth
amongst each other as well as be-
tween individual teeth and mandibu-
lar bone (Figs. 6,7). The cementoid tis-
sue between individual teeth was
visible in the bone-carrying species
gecko, iguana, frog, axolotl, and guppy
(Figs. 5–7) while it was missing in the
continuously erupting teeth of the
chrondrichthyans ray and shark (Fig.
5). (5) The enamel organs of individual
teeth were connected with each other
as well as with the oral epithelium
through a band of epithelium, the gen-
eral lamina (e.g., Figs. 6,7).
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Rare Human Specimen of
the Gottlieb Collection
Revealed Characteristic
Reticulated Shapes of
Human HERS in Close
Association With Nervous
Ganglia

The numerous preparations of HERS
in developing human teeth belong to
the most precious items of the Gottlieb
collection at Baylor University in Dal-
las, Texas. In a previous study, we
described the significant distance of
HERS from the developing root sur-
face in humans (Diekwisch, 2001).
Here, we are using Gottlieb’s large
size thick sections of human HERS to
reveal the fine network of human ep-
ithelial cells spanning many areas of

the root surface (Fig. 8). Our micro-
graphs illustrate filigree epithelial
cords measuring one or two cell layers
in thickness and surrounding mesen-
chymal windows of 100 �m in width
(Fig. 8). Ganglia cells and nervous
plexus were detected in close proximity
of the “knots” of the cellular net spun by
cords of HERS (Fig. 8). Our documenta-
tion of ganglia cells in close association
with HERS is corroborated by earlier
studies on periodontal neural endings
intimately related to epithelial rest of
Malassez in humans (Lambrichts et al.,
1993). We suggest that the highly orga-
nized network structure of HERS in
adult human teeth in tandem with the
rich innervation indicate that HERS re-
mains as an active tissue layer in the
human periodontium.

Evolutionary Stages in
HERS Evolution: Cap,
Sheath, and Net

Together, these studies reveal a grad-
ual progression of HERS morphology
and function from fish to human. Our
studies allow for the distinction of
three stages of HERS in vertebrates:
(1) A narrow epithelial cap laterally
and apically confined by the cervical
loop in teleosts and chondrichthyans
(Fig. 5). In chondrichthyans, tooth
root attachment occurs via fibrous lig-
aments basal of the cervical loop. Te-
leosts feature deposition of cementoid
tissues apical of the enamel organ,
which anchor the teeth in the jaw. (2)
Continuous and elongated epithelial
sheaths cover the coronal portion of

Fig. 7. Anti-keratin immunohistochemical
staining of epithelial tissues in mammalian and
reptilian teeth. A,F: Micrographs of a developing
tooth organ of a Texas Banded Gecko (Cole-
onyx brevis) immunostained with anti-keratin an-
tibodies. Hertwig’s root sheath (HERS), amelo-
blasts (amel), and general lamina (general
lamina) were labeled by the anti-keratin anti-
body. A typical characteristic of reptilian jaws
was the position of bone of attachment (cem)
connecting adjacent teeth among each other.
The body of the jaw bone (Od, Os dentale) was
in distinct distance to the cementum-derived
tooth-carrying bone. Note that the epithelial cell
layer was limited to the tooth crown allowing for
cementoid tissue and bone of attachment (cem)
forming between adjacent teeth. B–D: Anti-ker-
atin immunoreactions in the epithelial tissues of
erupting iguana teeth. C is an overview; B and D
are higher magnifications. The anti-keratin anti-
body labeled oral epithelium (oe) and Hertwig’s
epithelial root sheath (hers). The cementum layer
(cem) covered the entire root area and facilitated
an ankylotic attachment between tooth root and
alveolar bone (alv). Adjacent teeth were at-
tached to a basal Os dentale (Od) instead of
being directly connected with each other via a
cementoid bridge as seen in the gecko and frog.
In F, the anti-keratin antibody was applied to
saggital paraffin sections through a caiman
tooth organ (Caiman crocodilus). Here, the anti-
body discretely labeled the coronal ameloblasts
(am) and remnants of Hertwig’s root sheath
(hers) interspersed along the root surface. Note
the wide spaces between individual HERS cell
rests allowing for access of the caiman peri-
odontal ligament (pdl) to attach to the root sur-
face. G: Micrograph from a mouse first mandib-
ular molar prior to eruption. Oral epithelium (oe),
ameloblast cell layer (amel), and papillary layer
(pap) were distinctly stained with anti-keratin
antibodies. While the entire tooth crown (crown)
was surrounded by keratin-positive epithelial
cells, the root surface (root) and the alveolar
bone (alv) were not labeled. Only the most apical
portion of HERS (ap, arrow) was recognized by
the anti-keratin antibody.
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the root shaft throughout the life of
the tooth in amphibians and non-croc-
odilian reptiles (Figs. 6 and 7). At this
stage, deposition of cementoid tissues
occurs apical of HERS, which in turn
facilitates ankylotic attachment to the

jaw bone. Moreover, islands of epithe-
lial rests in the interproximal space
further define non-mineralized re-
gions in the coronal zone of the inter-
dental space. (3) In crocodilians and
mammals, HERS has emerged as a

transient structure evolving from a
brief shaft associated with the initia-
tion of root formation to a filigree net-
work at later stages of root develop-
ment and a subsequent collapse of the
network into epithelial rests of
Malassez. At this stage, there is an
intimate association between the pen-
etration of HERS’ epithelial cell bar-
rier by dental follicle-derived connec-
tive tissue cells and the subsequent
establishment of a periodontal liga-
ment replacing HERS as the principle
tissue occupying the root surface. The
similarities between mammalian and
crocodilian dentition have been thor-
oughly documented in a previous
study on the crocodilian attachment
apparatus in Caiman crocodilus in
which we have reported on the pres-
ence of a periodontal ligament to-
gether with a fenestrated HERS in the
caiman (McIntosh et al., 2002). To-
gether, our analysis closely links
HERS morphology, evolution, and de-
velopment with the evolution of the
dental attachment apparatus from a
simple ligamentous or ankylotic an-
chorage characteristic for basal verte-
brates to the complex gomphosis-type
embedding of the tooth organ featur-
ing the periodontal ligament and alve-
olar bone socket in mammals.

FATE OF HERS

Cell proliferation assays have indi-
cated significant proliferation of the
cervical loop and HERS cells during
initial root formation (Harada et al.,
2002; Kawano et al., 2004; Ohshima et
al., 2005). Moreover, it has been dem-
onstrated that the number of HERS
cells decreases throughout human de-
velopment (Tertel-Kalweit and Do-
nath, 1985; Yamamoto et al., 2004). It
is, therefore, conceivable that only a
portion of the cells that set out to form
HERS remained viable and stayed
within the root sheath. Four possible
mechanisms for the reduction of the
number of HERS cells are generally
discussed, either that HERS cells un-
dergo apoptosis (Kaneko et al., 1999;
Cerri et al., 2000; Cerri and Katch-
burian, 2005), that they are incorpo-
rated into the advancing cementum
front (Lester, 1969), that they undergo
epithelial-mesenchymal transforma-
tion (Thomas, 1995), and/or that they

Fig. 8. Hertwig’s Epithelial Root Sheath in human teeth (specimens from the Gottlieb Collection,
Dallas, Texas). A: Network of Hertwig’s root sheath in humans in en face orientation toward the root
surface. Note the wide open regions containing periodontal ligament fibroblasts (lig) between
individual cords of HERS (hers) cells. B: Saggital section through the network of HERS cells in
perpendicular orientation to A. The network of HERS cells (hers) formed a defined layer adjacent to
the root surface and embedded in periodontal ligament fibroblasts (lig). C: Close relationship
between HERS and nerve cells. Note the presence of nervous plexus (pl) and ganglion cells (gg)
within knots of the HERS network. D: Another demonstration of the close association between
HERS cells and nervous plexus within the fibroblast-rich (fib) periodontal ligament space. These
preparations are from the historic Gottlieb collection at Baylor University. Scale bar � 100 �m.
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migrate away from the root surface
(Andujar et al., 1985).

Limitation of Apoptosis
Signals to Only a Few Cells
in HERS and in the Dental
Follicle

In our studies, we have used the
TUNEL technique to detect indicators
of apoptosis along the developing root
surface (Fig. 9). Our studies revealed
only sporadic labeling of isolated nu-
clei of HERS, of the developing dental
follicle, and of the periodontal liga-
ment at a rate of 1–5 nuclei per sec-
tion (Fig. 9). In previous studies, we
have also documented the presence of
crescent-shaped spaces indicative of
apoptosis in HERS cells using trans-
mission electron microscopy (Diek-
wisch, 2001; Fig. 3E). These findings
are in congruence with earlier reports
who reported that only a few (Kaneko
et al., 1999) or some (Cerri et al., 2000)
HERS cells underwent apoptosis or
cell death during root formation. To-
gether, these studies indicate that
while some HERS cells may undergo
apoptosis at a rate representative for
developing tissues, many HERS cells
remain vital and become part of the
adult periodontal ligament as rests of
Malassez.

Incorporation of HERS Cells
Into the Developing
Cementum Matrix

Our studies using K14 as a marker for
HERS cells and rests of Malassez re-
vealed incorporation of epithelial cells
along the root surface as well as at the
apical tip of the root (Fig.10). Our mi-
crographs indicate that prior to incor-
poration into the cementum layer, ep-
ithelial cells became encapsulated and
were engulfed by the mineralizing ce-
mentum matrix. In our studies, K14
emerged as an exclusive marker for
HERS epithelial cells and/or rests of
Malassez along the root surface.
There were no un-stained epithelial
cells detected in the periodontal liga-
ment, and K14 did not label mesen-
chymal cells. Nevertheless, not all
K14-labeled HERS cells or rests of
Malassez were incorporated by the ad-
vancing cementum front; the majority
of rests of Malassez remained in close
proximity to the root surface (Fig. 4).

Our labeling studies provide strong
support for Lester’s original 1969 dis-
covery that epithelial cells of the root
surface may be incorporated by ce-
mentum (Lester, 1969).

Where Did All the Epithelial
Cells Go?

Our studies of mouse molar root de-
velopment document the continuous
growth of HERS during initial root
formation (Figs. 2 and 4). The growth
of HERS occurs by directed prolifera-
tion of the epithelial cells of the root
sheath (Cho and Garant, 2000). At
later stages of root development, how-
ever, the distance between cords of
HERS cells and the mesh diameter in
the epithelial network covering the
root surface increased (Figs. 3 and 4),
lending support to the argument that
during terminal stages of root growth
and development, HERS proliferation
rates do not match the proliferation
rates of connective tissue cells contrib-
uting to root growth. It thus appears
as if there were fewer HERS cells on
the maturing root surface than on the
early-onset root surface. Apoptosis oc-
curred in all tissues in the proximity
of the developing root (Fig. 9), sup-
porting earlier studies by Kaneko et
al. (1999) and Cerri et al. (2000). Yet,
in light of the established role of apo-
ptosis during normal development
(Adams, 2003), our findings suggested
that apoptosis rates of HERS did not
exceed those of other tissues in the
periphery of the developing root. In-
corporation of HERS by the thicken-
ing cementum layer does occur (Fig.
10), but only in the mature root. Thus,
epithelial-mesenchymal transforma-
tion as originally suggested by
Thomas (1995) remains a viable alter-
native to explain the fate of HERS.
Another possibility has been sug-
gested by Andujar et al. (1985) and
Wentz et al. (1950) who documented
the migratory capacity of HERS cells
and proposed that some of them mi-
grate away from the root surface to
form the rests of Malassez. Based on
our studies of preparations of human
HERS (Fig. 8; and Diekwisch, 2001),
which is removed several cell layers
from the advancing cementum front,
we are supportive of Andujar’s and
Wentz’s concept, even though
Yamamoto et al. (2004) dispute the

possibility of HERS migration. Yet, it
is not clear whether HERS cells sim-
ply move away from the root surface
or whether other mechanisms contrib-
ute to their reduction and displace-
ment over time.

FUNCTIONAL
IMPLICATIONS

HERS and Cementogenesis

It was Isaac Schour, who in his classic
textbook wrote: “As soon as the dentin
of the root begins to form, while the
developing tooth is still within its
bony crypt, connective tissue cells of
the dental sac break through
Hertwig’s epithelial sheath, and ar-
range themselves along the dentinal
surface” (Schour/Noyes, 1938). Using
fluorescent dyes and transmission
electron microscopy, we have provided
experimental evidence visualizing the
massive migration of dental follicle
cells (Diekwisch, 2002) and their per-
foration of HERS (Diekwisch, 2001) in
support of Schour’s original concept.
In sites of initial cementogenesis, we
have also documented that dental fol-
licle cells accessed the root surface
subsequent to penetration of the
HERS barrier while HERS cells re-
mained confined through a basal lam-
ina, indicating that dental follicle cells
and not HERS cells secrete initial ce-
mentum (Diekwisch, 2001). In the
present study, we are adding evidence
for the continuous fenestration of
HERS and its collapse as rests of
Malassez providing access for dental
follicle/periodontal ligament cells to
attach to the root surface. Together,
our studies indicate that during root
formation, HERS acts as a barrier
that establishes root shape and may
mediate cementum formation, but
does not secrete cementum itself. Our
results together with the clinical data
presented above confirm Heretier’s
hypothesis that the absence rather
than the presence of HERS epithelial
cells is an essential requirement for
the onset of cementogenesis (Heretier,
1982), yet, we are not excluding the
possibility of an inductive role of
HERS toward the initiation of acellu-
lar cementogenesis.

The possibility that HERS may in
fact secrete cementum, or that HERS-
derived products might be related to
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that HERS may have multiple func-
tions, one might argue that a unique
and defined structure such as HERS
has only evolved because of a unique
functional quality that gave organ-
isms significant survival advantages
to establish and support an entity as
complex and discrete as mammalian
HERS.

HERS and the Periodontal
Ligament

The comparative anatomy studies
presented here as well as a previous
study on caiman teeth (McIntosh et
al., 2002) have indicated that the pres-
ence of a fenestrated HERS is tightly
linked with the establishment of a
non-mineralized periodontal ligament
in mammalian and crocodilian teeth
that provides protected and elastic an-
chorage for highly evolved thecodont
teeth via gomphosis. In non-crocodil-
ian reptiles and amphibians, anky-
lotic acrodont and pleurodont attach-
ment is missing from the cervical
region covered by HERS, and cemen-
toid tissues of attachment are con-
fined to the apical portion of the root
lacking HERS and allowing for a sta-
ble mineralized ankylosis-attachment
in regions devoid of epithelial barri-
ers. In teleosts or chondrichthyans,
HERS is completely absent, allowing
for complete ankylotic or ligamentous
attachment apical of the enamel or-
gan.

The classic theory on HERS func-
tion relates HERS with the establish-
ment of root shape during root forma-
tion (Owens, 1978). This hypothesis
has found support in an extensive
study on autotransplantation of pre-
molars in which variations in root
growth were linked with damage to
HERS (Andreasen et al., 1990). In ad-
dition, there have been a number of
isolated clinical studies on the later-
life remnants of HERS, the epithelial
rests of Malassez (ERM), which to-
gether provide meaningful clues to-
ward our understanding of the role of
the epithelium in the mammalian pe-
riodontium. One study reported on
significant proliferation of Malassez
epithelial rests during tooth move-
ment indicative of their active role in
the mature dentition (Talic et al.,
2002). A second study from the field of
orthodontics detected a loss of conti-
nuity of the ERM network and an in-
cursion of blood vessels in tandem
with orthodontic root resorption sug-
gesting a loss of periodontal ligament
homeostatic control possibly mediated
by ERM (Kat et al., 2003). A third
clinical study, this time on replanta-
tion of mandibular incisors in dogs,
linked root resorption with an absence
of ERM (Wallace and Vergona, 1990).
This study indirectly recalls Gottlieb’s
original theory of the “Schutzzement”
(Gottlieb, 1942). A final but pivotal
study on the denervation of the infe-
rior alveolar nerve revealed decreases

in ERM population in tandem with a
reduction of periodontal ligament
space (Fujiyama et al., 2004). The re-
sults from this study also suggest that
ERM may prevent root resorption and
induce acellular cementum formation
(Fujiyama et al., 2004).

Together, these clinically-oriented
studies suggest that Malassez’ epithe-
lial rests are not only an accidental
left-over of early embryonic develop-
ment but rather play significant roles
in (1) the regulation and maintenance
of the periodontal ligament space, (2)
the prevention of root resorption and
ankylosis, (3) the maintenance of peri-
odontal ligament homeostasis, and (4)
induction (i.e., not secretion) of acellu-
lar cementum formation. In addition,
several key molecules have been iden-
tified (e.g., HSP27, MMP-13, and
BMP-2), which may support ERM in
their roles related to cementum repair
(Hasegawa et al., 2003) and cell mi-
gration (Leonardi et al., 2001, 2005).

We propose that these clinical re-
ports in tandem with our developmen-
tal and evolutionary studies re-intro-
duce HERS as the ultimate governor
of the periodontal ligament, the regu-
lator of its width and homeostasis,
and the shield against resorption and
ankylosis. From an evolutionary biol-
ogy perspective, HERS appears to
have evolved first to provide elastic
anchorage for and mediate eruption of
amphibian teeth and then may have
evolved to facilitate the formation of a
non-mineralized periodontal ligament
in crocodiles and mammals and main-
tain its functional integrity. During
development, HERS fenestration al-
lows mesenchymal cells from the den-
tal follicle to penetrate the epithelial
barrier and deposit cementum. A part
of this function may be related to the
induction of acellular cementogenesis,
and future studies will provide defin-
itive answers to address this impor-
tant issue.
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Fig. 12. Schematic phylogeny of species involved in the current study. Note that the thecodont
archosaurs are more distant from the thecodont mammals than the pleurodont/acrodont squa-
mates (Lepidosauromorpha) suggesting convergent evolution of mammals and crocodilians with
respect to tooth morphogenesis.
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ARTICLE

Role of Hertwig’s Epithelial Root Sheath Cells in
Tooth Root Development
Margarita Zeichner-David,1* Keiji Oishi,1,2 Zhengyan Su,1 Vassili Zakartchenko,1 Li-Sha Chen,1

Higinio Arzate,3 and Pablo Bringas, Jr.1

During tooth development, after the completion of crown formation, the apical mesenchyme forms the developing
periodontium while the inner and outer enamel epithelia fuse below the level of the crown cervical margin to produce
a bilayered epithelial sheath termed Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath (HERS). The role of HERS cells in root formation
is widely accepted; however, the precise function of these cells remains controversial. Functions suggested have
ranged from structural (subdivide the dental ectomesenchymal tissues into dental papilla and dental follicle),
regulators of timing of root development, inducers of mesenchymal cell differentiation into odontoblasts and
cementoblasts, to cementoblast cell precursors. The characterization of the HERS phenotype has been hindered by
the small amount of tissue present at a given time during root formation. In this study, we report the establishment
of an immortal HERS-derived cell line that can be maintained in culture and then induced to differentiate in vitro.
Characterization of the HERS phenotype using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction and Western blot
immunostaining suggests that HERS cells initially synthesize and secrete some enamel-related proteins such as
ameloblastin, and then these cells appear to change their morphology and produce a mineralized extracellular matrix
resembling acellular cementum. These studies suggest that the acellular and cellular cementum are synthesized by
two different types of cells, the first one by HERS-derived cementoblasts and the later by neural crest-derived
cementoblasts. Developmental Dynamics 228:651–663, 2003. © 2003 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Key words: HERS; epithelial root sheath; root development; cementoblasts; cementum; Immortomouse; cell lines; epithelial;
mesenchymal
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INTRODUCTION

During tooth development, after the
completion of crown formation, the
apical mesenchyme continues to
proliferate to form the developing
periodontium while the inner and
outer enamel epithelia (devoid of
stellate reticulum and stratum inter-
medium), fuse below the level of
crown cervical enamel to produce
a bilayered epithelial sheath termed
Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath
(HERS). The classic theory of root for-

mation states that, as these cells di-
vide, there is apical migration of
HERS cells through the underlying
dental ectomesenchymal tissues (di-
viding them into dental papilla and
dental follicle). As the root develops,
the first radicular mantle dentin is
formed, the epithelial sheath fenes-
trate, and individual cells migrate
away from the root into the region of
the future periodontal ligament to
form the rests of Malassez (Wentz et
al., 1950).

It is well accepted that HERS plays
an important role in root develop-
ment; however, the precise nature
of this role remains unclear. Amongst
the different functions attributed to
these cells are that of inducers and
regulators of root formation, includ-
ing the size, shape, and number of
roots (Ten Cate, 1996). It has also
been suggested that HERS cells de-
posit chemotactic proteins into the
basement membrane to direct the
migration of precementoblast cells
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Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath,
enamel matrix proteins, and
initiation of cementogenesis in
porcine teeth
Bosshardt DD, Nanci A: Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath, enamel matrix proteins, and
initiation of cementogenesis in porcine teeth. J Clin Periodontol 2004; 31: 184–192.
r Blackwell Munksgaard, 2004.

Abstract
Objectives: The aim of this study was to analyze the association between Hertwig’s
epithelial root sheath (HERS) cells, enamel matrix proteins (EMPs), and
cementogenesis.

Material and Methods: Porcine teeth were examined at the beginning of root
formation by light and transmission electron microscopy. Colloidal gold
immunocytochemistry was used to analyze the protein expression of amelogenin and
ameloblastin.

Results: Before and during disintegration of HERS, its cells displayed the cytologic
features of protein synthesis and secretion. While some cells assumed an
ameloblast-like phenotype, others extended their territory away from the root
surface. A collagenous matrix filled the widening intercellular spaces, and
tonofilaments and desmosomes were still present in cells featuring the morphologic
characteristics of cementoblasts. Labeling for amelogenin was observed but
ameloblastin was not immunodetected. Labeling was associated with organic
matrix deposits that were sporadically and randomly distributed both along the
root surface and away from it among the dissipated epithelial cells.

Conclusions: These findings suggest that HERS’ cells occasionally assume a
lingering ameloblastic activity at the beginning of root formation in the pig.
While the results do not support the hypothesis of a causal relationship between EMPs
and cementogenesis, they lend support to the concept of an epithelial origin of
cementoblasts.

Key words: cementoblast; cementogenesis;
enamel matrix proteins; epithelial–
mesenchymal transformation; pig; Hertwig’s
epithelial root sheath

Accepted for publication 6 May 2003

The regeneration of periodontal tissues
destroyed or lost due to periodontitis is
a major objective in periodontal ther-
apy. A derivative of enamel matrix
proteins (EMPs) extracted from porcine
tooth buds has recently been introduced
as a device to achieve this goal predic-
tably. The rationale for the use of this
protein-based, commercial product is
the assumption that EMPs, synthesized
and secreted by cells of the Hertwig’s
epithelial root sheath (HERS), induce
the differentiation of dental follicle cells

into cementoblasts (Hammarström 1997).
In particular, amelogenins are believed
to initiate specifically the genesis of acell-
ular extrinsic fiber cementum (Hammar-
ström 1997, Hammarström et al. 1997).
While experimental data confirming this
assumption are lacking, several studies
used biochemical (Slavkin et al. 1989a, b,
Fukae et al. 2001) and histological
(Slavkin et al. 1989b, Luo et al. 1991,
Bosshardt & Schroeder 1996, Fong et al.
1996, Thomas et al. 1997, Bosshardt &
Nanci 1998, 2000, Fong & Hammar-

ström 2000, Hu et al. 2001) techniques
to demonstrate protein and gene expres-
sion of EMPs during root development.
Slavkin et al. (1989b) demonstrated both
amelogenin and enamelin protein ex-
pression along the cervical-most portion
of growing molars from young mice, a
region where acellular extrinsic fiber
cementum prevails. Others (Luo et al.
1991, Fong et al. 1996, Hu et al. 2001)
were, however, not able to detect amelo-
genin mRNA in cells lining form-
ing roots. This discrepancy raised the

Dieter D. Bosshardt1 and
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Role of Hertwig’s Epithelial Root Sheath (HERS) on Attachment and 
Proliferation of Dental Papilla Mesenchyme, Periodontal Ligament and 
Fibroblast Cells In Vitro

J. GEE1, V. ZAKHARTENKO1, P. BRINGAS1, and M. ZEICHNER-DAVID2

1USC School of Dentistry, Los Angeles, CA, USA, 
2University of Southern California, Los Angeles, USA 

The role of HERS cells in root development remains largely unknown. Several hypothesis have been put 
forward to explain this role, ranging from just a barrier to separate dental papillae mesenchyme from 
periodontal ligament to being responsible of root formation and acting as inducers for cell migration, 
proliferation and differentiation. Objectives: In this study, we took advantage of an Immortomouse-derived 
HERS cell line established in our laboratory to determine if the proteins secreted by HERS have any effect 
on adhesion and proliferation of other cells in theperiodontal ligament. Methods: HERS cell were grown for 
25 days in culture under differentiation conditions (DMEM media containing, 50 �g/ml of ascorbic acid and 
2 mM of sodium �-glycerophosphate at 39°C). The media was collected and used as source of secreted 
proteins. Dental papillae mesenchyme (DPM), Periodontal Ligament (PDL) and Fibroblast cells (FB) were 
grown in the presence of HERS-derived media and attachment and proliferation were measured. Results:
Our results indicate that HERS-derived media enhanced attachment of DPM and FB cells but had no effect 
on attachment of PDL cells. HERS-derived media had a slight inhibitory effect on cell proliferation on 
DPM, PDL and FB cells. These results suggest that HERS cells, through their secreted products, might have 
and effect on cell attachment. Conclusions: The suppression of proliferation might suggest that perhaps the 
proteins secreted by HERS cells might induce differentiation of DPM into odontoblast cells and/or PDL 
cells. These studies are in progress. This work was supported by NIDR grant DE12346 
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INTRODUCTION

Tooth development is believed to be a model system for the examination of
organ development during embryogenesis. Although many studies on

crown development have been reported (Vainio et al., 1991; Chen et al.,
1996; Yoshiba et al., 1998, 2000; Jernvall and Thesleff, 2000; Lesot et al.,
2000; Satokata et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000), there is little available
information on root development in mice (Gurling and Sampson, 1985;
Ohnishi et al., 2003; Yamashiro et al., 2003). After the bell stage in tooth
development, inner enamel epithelium (IEE) connects with outer enamel
epithelium (OEE) at the cervix. This structure is referred to as Hertwig's
Epithelial Root Sheath (HERS). Morphologically, the HERS bends inward
at the early stage of root formation. The HERS cells do not grow toward the
dental papilla during root formation and disappear at the completion of root
formation. Gurling and Sampson (1985) have suggested that OEE cells
migrate into the IEE. However, Kenney and Ramfjord (1969) did not
observe the migration of OEE into the HERS. The detailed developmental
process of the HERS is unclear.

Previous studies have reported that signaling molecules and growth
factors are involved in tooth development (Chen et al., 1996; Peters and
Balling, 1999; Jernvall and Thesleff, 2000; Lesot et al., 2000; Satokata et
al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000). Moreover, it is generally believed that
proteins such as glycoproteins and proteoglycans play an important role in
early tooth formation (Vainio et al., 1991; Yoshiba et al., 1998, 2000).
However, there are few available reports on the expression of these
molecules and proteins during tooth root development (Yamashiro et al.,
2003). Therefore, the precise form of signaling expression in HERS cells
during root formation is unclear.

An organ culture is a useful technique for examining tooth development.
Many studies have used tooth germ culture and clarified the tooth crown
developmental process, including gene expression. However, studies using
ordinary tooth germ culture methods have failed to observe root formation
(Bernstein et al., 1990), due to the presence of calcified alveolar bone in the
developing mandible.

In this  study of the developmental process of HERS in vivo, the
numbers of HERS cells and total HERS length were quantified in mice at
post-natal (PN) days 8 to 26. Moreover, cell proliferation and apoptosis in
the HERS were examined. To investigate the migration of the HERS cells
during root formation, we injected DiI (1,1- dioctadecyl-3,3,3�,3�-
tetramethylindo-carbocyanine perchloride; molecular probes, D-282) into
the HERS cells, using a novel mandible organ culture. In addition,
proteoglycan, glycoprotein, and gene expression were examined.
Improved understanding of the development of the periodontium could
lead to new approaches for regeneration.

ABSTRACT
Hertwig's epithelial root sheath (HERS) plays an
important role in tooth root formation. In this
study, we examined root formation of the first
molar in mice, focusing on cell proliferation, cell
death, cell migration, and the expression patterns
of the signaling molecules, including glyco-
proteins and proteoglycans between PN8 and
PN26. The number of HERS cells decreased
during root formation, although HERS retained
total length until PN15. The migration of HERS
cells did not occur during root formation.
Moreover, the immunopositive reaction of laminin
beta-3 and syndecan-1 in HERS indicates that
both cell adhesion and cell proliferation are
essential for HERS development. Bmp-2, Bmp-4,
and Msx-2 were expressed in HERS cells during
root formation. We also developed an in vitro
culture system for investigating the periodontium
and suggest that this system provides an excellent
vehicle for full exploration, and hence improved
understanding, of the development and
regeneration of the periodontium. Together, our
results provide a comprehensive model describing
the morphogenesis of early root development in
vertebrates.

KEY WORDS: Hertwig's epithelial root sheath,
root formation, mice, embryogenesis.
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Gurling and Sampson, 1985). The difference in the numbers of
cells between IEE and OEE may be due to cell shape.
Moreover, this result was in contrast to previous results
(Gurling and Sampson, 1985) in that the number of HERS cells
decreased, although total HERS length increased from PN10 to
PN15. It is well-known that IEE cells change their shape and
size according to their function during crown formation
(Katchburian and Holt, 1972; Yamamoto et al., 1998). This
study showed that the sizes of both IEE and OEE cells in
HERS changed during root formation. It is conceivable that the
function of the HERS may alter during this process. Moreover,
total HERS length decreased dramatically at PN20, which is
the eruption time of the M1. Therefore, the eruption might
cause a reduction in total HERS length.

An in vitro organ culture is a useful technique for the
investigation of tooth development. However, we found it
difficult to create an in vitro culture to examine root formation,
because the tooth root grows in a special environment
surrounded by calcified alveolar bone (Bernstein et al., 1990).
Using the new culture system, we were able to adopt conditions
approaching those in vivo. Our improved novel in vitro culture
system for HERS development may be valuable in future
investigations of root formation.

During the development of HERS, both cell proliferation
and cell death in the HERS are important. In this study, the
cells of IEE and OEE reacted positively to PCNA at both PN10
and PN18, although few TUNEL-positive cells were observed
in the HERS, which was also reported previously (Kaneko et
al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 2002). The PCNA-positive cells in
HERS made a cluster and were arranged in 3 or 4 cell groups.
It is well-known that the epithelial cell rests of Malassez are
derived from fragmentation of HERS during tooth root
formation. It is conceivable that the HERS may fragment in the
PCNA-negative area.

One of the crucial questions regarding HERS is whether the
HERS cells migrate. They remained intact during root
formation in our in vitro organ culture for 3 days after the DiI
injection. This suggests that no special growth point exists in

the HERS. This study showed that both IEE and OEE cells do
not migrate during root formation.

The HERS cells secrete enamel matrix proteins (Lindskog
and Hammarström, 1982). Based on this finding, investigators
have used enamel matrix proteins to regenerate the
periodontium, and this therapy successfully produced
periodontal tissues. In contrast, the properties of IEE in the
HERS are quite similar to those of IEE in the enamel-free area,
because they do not differentiate into ameloblasts, but secrete
enamel proteins (Yamamoto et al., 1997). Moreover, they had
an immunopositive reaction for laminin beta-3 (Yoshiba et al.,
2000). These findings suggest that immunoreactivity for
laminin beta-3 may be related to the secretion of enamel
proteins. Syndecan is a type of cell-surface proteoglycan.
Syndecan has different functions in the epithelium and
mesenchyme (Vainio et al., 1991). An immunopositive
reaction for syndecan-1 was observed in the HERS cells,
which showed an immunopositive reaction for PCNA, but not
in the mesenchymal cells during tooth root formation. The
developing apical root tip showed an immunopositive reaction
for syndecan-1 (Worapamorn et al., 2001). These findings

Figure 2. Several signaling factors are mutually coordinated in HERS
development. (a) At PN10, an immunopositive reaction for PCNA was
observed, not only in many HERS cells, but also in the cells of the dental
pulp and dental follicle. (b) At PN18, some HERS cells showed an
immunopositive reaction. However, the number of immunopositive cells
decreased compared with that at PN10. Moreover, clusters of 3-4
PCNA-positive cells could be seen in the HERS. (c) At PN10, no TUNEL-
positive cells could be detected in the HERS. In the dental pulp and
dental follicle, a few cells showed a positive reaction. (d) At PN18,
although the numbers of IEE and OEE cells decreased dramatically, a
small number of HERS cells showed a TUNEL-positive reaction. (e) In the
underside view of the specimen, DiI labeling could be observed on the
base (orange dotted line) and end (yellow dotted line) of the HERS
(arrows) after 3 days of culture. (f) In this section, the HERS is indicated
as a yellow dotted line. The DiI-labeled cells did not move during tooth
root formation. The blue l ine shows dentin. (g) At PN10, an
immunopositive reaction for laminin beta-3 localized in HERS cells. The
dental pulp and dental follicle cells show a negative reaction. (h) At
PN10, syndecan-1 immunoreactivity could be observed in the HERS
cells, although the cells of the dental pulp and dental follicle did not
show a positive reaction. (i) Bmp-2 was detected in the HERS at PN10.
Positive signals were also observed in the cells of the dental pulp and
dental follicle. (j) At PN10, Bmp-4 was expressed in the HERS. However,
the expression was weak compared with that of the Bmp-2. (k)
Compared with the mesenchyme, there was strong expression for Msx-2
in the HERS. Black dotted line, HERS; F, dental follicle, P, dental pulp.
Bars: a-d, 15 �m; e, 100 �m; f, 50 �m; g-k, 15 �m.
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Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath cells do not
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Summary
It is generally accepted that cementoblasts originate in the process of differentia-
tion of the mesenchymal cells of the dental follicle. Recently, a different hypothesis
for the origin of cementoblasts has been proposed. Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath
cells undergo the epithelial–mesenchymal transformation to differentiate into
cementoblasts. To elucidate whether the epithelial–mesenchymal transformation
occurs in the epithelial sheath, developing rat molars were examined by
keratin–vimentin and Runx2 (runt-related transcription factor 2)–keratin double
immunostaining. In both acellular and cellular cementogenesis, epithelial sheath
and epithelial cells derived from the epithelial sheath expressed keratin, but did not
express vimentin or Runx2. Dental follicle cells and cementoblasts, however,
expressed vimentin and Runx2, but did not express keratin. No cells showed
coexisting keratin–vimentin or Runx2–keratin staining. These findings suggest that
there is no intermediate phenotype transforming epithelial to mesenchymal cells,
and that epithelial sheath cells do not generate mineralized tissue. This study
concludes that the epithelial–mesenchymal transformation does not occur in
Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath in rat acellular or cellular cementogenesis and that
the dental follicle is the origin of cementoblasts, as has been proposed in the original
hypothesis.
& 2009 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Cementum is one of the mineralized dental
tissues and plays important roles in tooth support
together with the principal fibers and the alveolar
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Abstract Although Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath
(HERS) performs an important function in the formation
of the tooth root, the developmental mechanisms that
control HERS growth and differentiation remain to be
thoroughly elucidated. Bone morphogenetic protein 4
(BMP4), which is secreted by mesenchymal cells, acts on
the dental epithelium as a regulator of cell differentiation
during crown formation. In an effort to determine whether
BMP4 specifically regulates the development of HERS in
the dental epithelium, we assessed the localizations of
BMP4, BMP receptor-IB (BMPR-IB), and BMPR-II during
molar root formation in the mouse. HERS cells were shown
to express BMPR-IB and BMPR-II. BMP4-positive cells
were detected densely in the dental papillae around HERS,
thereby suggesting that BMP4 participated in HERS
formation. Beads soaked in BMP4, NOGGIN, or phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) were implanted into the pulp
cavity under culture conditions, and the length of HERS
was evaluated with regard to the proliferating cells. After

12 h, both groups exhibited a similar HERS developmental
pattern, with the length and shape of HERS bearing a close
resemblance to one another. However, after 48 h, the ob-
served HERS elongation was significantly shorter in the
BMP4-treated group. In addition, proliferative cell nuclear
antigens were detectable only in the NOGGIN- and PBS-
treated groups. These findings demonstrate that mesenchy-
mally expressed BMP4 regulates HERS development by
preventing elongation and maintaining cell proliferation.
BMP4 may, therefore, prove useful as a root-formation regu-
latory agent in a variety of tissue-engineering applications.

Keywords Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath . Bone
morphogenetic protein 4 . Bone morphogenetic protein
receptors . Noggin . Bead implantation .Mouse (ICR)

Introduction

After crown formation, the inner and outer enamel
epithelium fuse at the lower edge of the enamel organ and
form a bilayered tissue referred to as Hertwig’s epithelial
root sheath (HERS). Morphologically, the HERS bends
inward during the early stages of root formation and grows
between the dental papilla and dental follicle (Nanci 2003).
HERS has been generally accepted as the principal region
controlling root development, as HERS disappears upon the
completion of root formation.

Several studies have been conducted to demonstrate that
growth factors including bone morphogenetic proteins
(BMPs) and transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β) are
expressed in the dental mesenchyme and mediate the
reciprocal epithelial-mesenchymal interactions of tooth
development (Thesleff and Sharpe 1997; Zhang et al.
2000; Thesleff 2003; Tucker and Sharpe 2004). Two types
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Nasmyth’s membrane

J. H. Scott*

Summary

1. A function of Nasmyth’s membrane is to protect the enamel of teeth from the resorptive activity of the 
adjacent vascular tissue prior to the eruption of the crown portion of the tooth into the mouth cavity.

2. It is part of an epithelial mantle which everywhere protects the enamel and dentine of the teeth from the 
vascular tissue of the tooth follicle and pulp. Hertwig’s sheath and the odontoblasts are other portions of 
this epithelium. In such conditions as the resorption of deciduous teeth and idiopathic resorption of teeth 
(“pink spot”), this protective barrier is broken through, leading to destruction of dentine and/or enamel.

3. Cement replaces Hertwig’s sheath as root formation proceeds and has a similar protective action. 
Between the break-up of the epithelial sheath and the deposition of cement a limited resorption of dentine 
takes place, producing the granular layer of Tomes.

*From the Department of Anatomy, Queen’s University, Belfast.
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Abstract Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath (HERS) de-
generates immediately after root dentin is formed. How-
ever, odontogenic tumors or cysts may originate from re-
sidual cells, although little is known about how HERS
proliferates and disappears. This study investigated
whether cell death is provoked in the tissues surrounding
the root during eruption of the rat upper molar. We em-
ployed the TdT-mediated-dUTP nick end labeling
(TUNEL) method and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) to observe the morphological features of cell
death. We examined the activity of cell proliferation im-
munohistochemically using proliferative cell nuclear an-
tigen (PCNA) and the continuity of HERS using polyclo-
nal keratin antibody (PK). Cell death resembling apopto-
sis and apoptotic bodies phagocytosed by neighboring
mesenchymal cells were detected in only a few cells by
both TUNEL and TEM. We also found cells with elec-
tron-lucent cytoplasm which contained dilated or rup-
tured mitochondria and remarkably dilated rough endo-
plasmic reticulum (rER) which lay sparsely along the
root. These cells seemed to be dead HERS cells based on
their ultrastructural features, location, and stage. PCNA-
positive cells were found in the apical end of the HERS
cells, fibroblasts of the periodontal ligament, and
odontoblasts. PK reacted with HERS; however, PK-posi-
tive cells partially disappeared after the 15th postnatal
day when the root dentin had formed slightly. These re-
sults may indicate that HERS cells migrate into the peri-
odontal ligament or die immediately after root dentin is
formed and that various types of cell death such as apop-
tosis and cytoplasmic type occur in the tissues surround-
ing the root during tooth development.

Key words Apoptosis · Cytoplasmic cell death ·
Rat upper molar · TUNEL method · Tooth development ·
Rat (Sprague Dawley)

Introduction

Apoptosis, which is morphologically distinguishable
from necrosis, was first reported as a mode of cell death
by Kerr et al. (1972). Morphological appearances of ap-
optosis include chromatin changes, cytoplasmic conden-
sation, and production of membrane-bound apoptotic
bodies (Kerr et al. 1972; Wyllie et al. 1980, 1981, 1984;
Wyllie 1987; Gerschenson and Rottello 1992). However,
Clarke (1990) has described other types of cell death
without such chromatin and cytoplasmic changes or pro-
duction of apoptotic bodies during development.

In the process of root formation during tooth eruption,
Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath (HERS) interacts with
ectomesenchyme cells during proliferation and differen-
tiation. Ultimately, some of the HERS cells aggregate in
the periodontal ligament and form cell clusters, the so-
called epithelial rests of Malassez (ERM) (Lester 1969;
Hamamoto et al. 1989; Ten Cate 1994). However, it is
not still completely understood whether the remaining
HERS cells that are not participating in forming ERM
die. Moreover, it has been reported that these residual
cells including ERM during tooth eruption might be-
come the source of odontogenic tumors or cysts
(Slootweg and de Weger 1994); details of cell prolifera-
tion and death in these tissues are important. A few re-
ports have demonstrated that various types of cell death
including apoptosis occur in epithelial cells of the dental
lamina (Khaejornbut et al. 1991), fibroblasts (Ten Cate
and Anderson 1986), bone-related cells (Bronckers
1996b) and ameloblasts (Nishikawa and Sasaki 1995;
Bronckers 1996a) during tooth development. Neverthe-
less, there is no study employing both TUNEL and TEM
to evaluate cell death around the root. It has not been
clearly demonstrated how HERS cells proliferate and
disappear. We have reported that cell death occurs in tis-
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

(1) The HERS, (2) ERM, (3) Dental follicle, (4) cementoblasts, (5) periodontal ligament, (6) alveolar 
cells, (7) bone, (8) odontoblasts.

The Hertwig epithelial root sheath
located at the cervical loop of the enamel organ
initiates the formation of dentin in the root of a 
the dental papilla. The root sheath eventually disintegrates with the periodontal ligament, but residual 
pieces that do not completely disappear are seen as 
become cystic, presenting future periodontal infections.

History of HERS

Hertwig epithelial root sheath was not
structure was discovered by Oskar Hertwig
discussion in other animals). 

Origin and function

Hertwig epithelial root sheath is derived from the inner and outer enamel epithelium of the enamel organ. 
The sheath is also responsible for multiple or accessory roots (medial growth) and lateral or accessory 
canals in the root (break in epithelium). It is controversial, but HERS may be involved in 
and the secreting of cementum, or that HERS
molecules, and that these proteins might initiate acellular 

While in mammalian the HERS is rather a transient structure in amphibians it is more or less a permanen
one. Here the root epithelium does not 
of HERS development can be observed.

1. In teleosts and chondrichthyans no HERS or root is really formed, and tooth development is 
restricted to crown development. An inflexible joint is formed between the tooth and the bone at 
the apical end of the tooth where the epithelium remains open.

2. In amphibians and non-crocodilian reptiles a continuous root sheath or HERS is formed without 
fragmentation of the epithelium. Once again a rather rigid connection between bone and tooth is 
formed at the apical end of the tooth where no epithelium is present.

3. In crocodilians and mammals the HERS is a transient structure and fragments to form the 
epithelial cell rests of Malassez. Through the gaps in the root epithelium elements of the 
periodontal ligament can migrate and form a flexible connection between bone and root.

Epithelial root sheath

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

(1) The HERS, (2) ERM, (3) Dental follicle, (4) cementoblasts, (5) periodontal ligament, (6) alveolar 

Hertwig epithelial root sheath (HERS) or epithelial root sheath is a proliferation of 
enamel organ in a developing tooth. Hertwig epithelial root sheath 

in the root of a tooth by causing the differentiation of odontoblasts
. The root sheath eventually disintegrates with the periodontal ligament, but residual 

pieces that do not completely disappear are seen as epithelial cell rests of Malassez (ERM). This rests can 
become cystic, presenting future periodontal infections.

Hertwig epithelial root sheath was not discovered in any mammalian species. Instead this epithelial 
Oskar Hertwig in 1874 in an amphibian (see notes below for further 

Hertwig epithelial root sheath is derived from the inner and outer enamel epithelium of the enamel organ. 
The sheath is also responsible for multiple or accessory roots (medial growth) and lateral or accessory 

(break in epithelium). It is controversial, but HERS may be involved in 
and the secreting of cementum, or that HERS-derived products might be related to enamel
molecules, and that these proteins might initiate acellular cementum formation. 

While in mammalian the HERS is rather a transient structure in amphibians it is more or less a permanen
one. Here the root epithelium does not fenestrate like in mammalians. Within vertebrates 3 distinct stages 
of HERS development can be observed.

drichthyans no HERS or root is really formed, and tooth development is 
restricted to crown development. An inflexible joint is formed between the tooth and the bone at 
the apical end of the tooth where the epithelium remains open.

codilian reptiles a continuous root sheath or HERS is formed without 
fragmentation of the epithelium. Once again a rather rigid connection between bone and tooth is 
formed at the apical end of the tooth where no epithelium is present.

ammals the HERS is a transient structure and fragments to form the 
epithelial cell rests of Malassez. Through the gaps in the root epithelium elements of the 
periodontal ligament can migrate and form a flexible connection between bone and root.

(1) The HERS, (2) ERM, (3) Dental follicle, (4) cementoblasts, (5) periodontal ligament, (6) alveolar 

is a proliferation of epithelial cells
. Hertwig epithelial root sheath 

odontoblasts from 
. The root sheath eventually disintegrates with the periodontal ligament, but residual 

(ERM). This rests can 

discovered in any mammalian species. Instead this epithelial 
in 1874 in an amphibian (see notes below for further 

Hertwig epithelial root sheath is derived from the inner and outer enamel epithelium of the enamel organ. 
The sheath is also responsible for multiple or accessory roots (medial growth) and lateral or accessory 

(break in epithelium). It is controversial, but HERS may be involved in cementogenesis
derived products might be related to enamel-related 

While in mammalian the HERS is rather a transient structure in amphibians it is more or less a permanent 
like in mammalians. Within vertebrates 3 distinct stages 

drichthyans no HERS or root is really formed, and tooth development is 
restricted to crown development. An inflexible joint is formed between the tooth and the bone at 

codilian reptiles a continuous root sheath or HERS is formed without 
fragmentation of the epithelium. Once again a rather rigid connection between bone and tooth is 

ammals the HERS is a transient structure and fragments to form the 
epithelial cell rests of Malassez. Through the gaps in the root epithelium elements of the 
periodontal ligament can migrate and form a flexible connection between bone and root.
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